SPOTTISWOODE SOCIETY

Publications

Lawson, J.P.; Lyon, C.J. eds., History of the affairs of church and state in Scotland, from the beginning of the Reformation to the year 1568. By the Right Rev. Robert Keith, primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church. With biographical sketch, notes, and index, 3 vols., Spottiswoode Society, 1 (1844-50)
Reprinted form the first edition, Edinburgh 1734, vol. 1
1: [Church and state affairs, 1524-60; and miscellaneous docs., 1527-60.]
2: [State affairs, 1560-8.]
3: [Church affairs, 1560-8; and miscellaneous docs., 1559-89.]

The works of the Right rev. John Sage, a bishop of the church in Scotland; with memoir and notes, 3 vols., Spottiswoode Society, 2 (1844-6)
1. [The fundamental charter of presbytery. From the first edition, London 1695. Also a memoir of Sage.]
2. [The principles of the Cyprianic age. From the first edition, 1695.]
3. [The principles of the Cyprianic age.]

Genealogy of the family of Spottiswoode, from the ms. collection of Father Augustin Hay.
[Richard Augustine Hay, 1661-1736.]
Papers relative to the murder of Matthew Sinclair by John Spottiswoode of that Ilk, 1611. From the Balfour mss. in the Library of the Faculty of Advocates.
Refutatio libelli de regimine Ecclesiae Scoticanae, 1620, by Archbishop Spottiswoode. [from the first edition, London, 1620. An answer to a pamphlet by David Calderwood.]
The sermon preached by the right reverend father in God the Archbishop of St Andrews to the General Assembly holden at Perth, the 25th of August 1618. [By Archbishop John Spottiswoode. From the True narration of the assembly by David Lindsay, Bishop of Brechin, London 1621.]
The life of the right reverend father in God, James Spottiswoode, Lord Bishop of Clogher. [From the ms. of Father Richard Augustine Hay. Spottiswoode lived 1567-1645. Authorship uncertain, though the last part is by Hay.]
Poems by Sir Henry Spottiswoode. [mainly concerned with the civil wars, c. 1639-47.]
Address of Sir Robert Spottiswoode, lord president of the College of Justice, to the members of the Faculty of Advocates, summer session 1633.
Two letters relative to the murder of Sir Robert Spottiswoode and other royalists, dated from St Andrews 20th January 1645-6. [The letters are from a London 1646 pamphlet; both are dated 26 January. Also Major Nathaniel Gordon's declaration, 20 January 1646.]
Captain John Spottiswoode's petition to the estates of parliament before the pronouncing of his sentence, 28th May 1650.
Lochiel's interview with Sir Robert Spottiswoode on the night before his murder and his account of that tragedy.
Speech of John Spottiswoode, esq., to the Berwickshire freeholders, 1702.
The trimmer: or some necessary cautions concerning the union of the kingdoms of Scotland and England. [By John Spottiswoode.]
Account of the battle of Balrinnes, 3d of October 1594. From a ms. formerly belonging to the Rev. Robert Wodrow. [Battle of Glenlivet.]
Letter addressed to His Majesty King James VI by Johne Harisone, giving an account of his visit to Barbarie to liberate captives. 28th November 1618.
Eximii animi dotibus, et in dei vinea cultoris fidelis. Domini Gulielmi Forbesii, Edinburgeni Episcopi, vita. 1634. [Verse. By Andrew Stephens or Stephenson.]
Information anent his majesty’s priunters in Scotland. [By Robert and James Bryson against Robert Young, 1641.]
Answers for James Anderson, his majesty's printer, and Agnes Campbell, his mother, to the petition of Robert Saunders, printer in Glasgow. [1681? Saunders' petition was addressed to Parliament.]

Account of the shire of Forfar, circa 1682, by John Ochterlony, esq., of Guynd.

Documents relative to the palace of Linlithgow, 1540-1648.

Narrative of the retreat of a portion of the allied forces from Madrid to Cuidad Rodrigo during the war of the succession in Spain, July 1706. By a corporal in Harvey's Dragoons.

Letters of Simon Lord Fraser of Lovat to George Crawford, esq., 1728-30.

Letter from an English traveler at Rome to his father, of the 6th of May 1721 O.S. [From the first edition, 1721. Describes his meetings with James Stuart, the Old Pretender. Ascribed to William Godolphin, Marquis of Blandford.]

Some account of the nature and constitution of the ancient Church of Scotland. [In the form of a letter by 'A.B.', written c. 1730-40.]


Processus factus contra Templarios in Scotia, 1309.

Charter by Mary Queen of Scots, with consent of the three estates, in favour of James Sandilands, Lord St John, of the possessions of the Templars and Hospitaller, 24th January 1563. [Latin.]

Letter from Sir Robert Anstruther to Lord Chancellor Hay, relative to the ransom of Angus Morraye, detained as a slave in Barbary. [Written between 1622 and 1627.]

Trial of Isobel Young for witchcraft, February 4, 1629. [Abridged, in the later 17th century, by Sir Alexander Seton, Lord Pitmedden, from the Justiciary Court's books of adjournal.]

Trial of Agnes Finnie for witchcraft, Dec. 18, 1664. [Ditto.]

Notes of cases of witchcraft, sorcery, etc., 1629-1662. From the books of adjournal.

Diurnal of occurrences chiefly in Scotland, commencing 21st August 1652 and ending April 13 1654. [Reprinted from Mercurius Politicus.]

The Kincardine papers, 1649-1679. [Partly French. Miscellaneous letters by Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia and her daughter, by Mary, princess of Orange, by James, Duke of York, 1676-9, and by the Earl of Kincardine, 1678.]

Extracts from the kirk-session register of Perth, 1577-1634.

Illustrative matter relative to Perth. [Notes on the preceding item.]

Warrant by Charles II in favour of Don Rostaino Cantelmi, Duke of Popoli and Prince of Petterano, to enable him to prove his descent from the ancient kings and queens of Scotland, 25th August 1681.


An account of the Lewis and some of the other Western Isles. From the collections of Macfarlane of that Ilk. [Descriptions of Lewis by John Morison; of Tiree, Canna, Coll and Iona by John Fraser, and of most of the Hebrides (anonymous). All late 17th century.]

Papers relative to the submission of Angus MacDonald of Isla to His Majesty James VI, 1596.

Letter from John Coke, esq., of Holkham, to the lords of the Scottish Privy Council, 29th June 1626. [Concerning Scots levies to serve under Count Mansfeld.]

List of the Scottish officers under Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden. [From a pamphlet of 1714.]

Short account of the grievances of the episcopal clergy in Scotland. [From a pamphlet of c. 1711.]

Memoirs of John Duke of Melfort, being an account of the secret intrigues of the Chevalier de St George, particularly relating to the present times, MDCCXIV. [Reprinted from first edition, London 1714. Supposedly by Melfort but in reality a forgery.]

Account of the battle of Sheriffmuir, in a letter from a gentleman in Stirling to a friend in Edinburgh, 15th November 1715. [From a broadside.]

A true account of the proceedings at Perth, 1716, by the Master of Sinclair. [From the first edition, London 1716. The work is not by Sinclair.]

Memorial relative to the prisoners engaged in the rebellion, 1715. [Printed from a ms. and the first edition, 1716. By Sir David Dalrymple.]

Relics of the rebellion, 1745-6. [Miscellaneous letters and papers.]

Instances of popular credulity at the commencement of the eighteenth century. [Accounts from Ireland, France and Italy, c. 1700-15.]


Napier, M.; Russell, M. eds., *History of the Church of Scotland, beginning in the year of our Lord 203, and continued to the end of the reign of King James VI. By the Right Rev. John Spottiswoode, Archbishop of St Andrews, and lord chancellor of Scotland*, Spottiswoode Society, 6 (1847-51)